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MediConCen is a fast growing Hong Kong based leading InsurTech. MediConCen is the active code contributor to global Hyperledger Fabric Blockchain codebase and we provide Blockchain medical ecosystem to various international insurers.

We are now recruiting Senior Blockchain Developer and the job details are as follows:

**Senior Blockchain Developer**

**Role & Responsibilities**

- Develop, deploy and to maintain chain-code and smart contract.
- Perform hands-on design and development under Blockchain framework.
- Lead the discussion, planning with teammates and stakeholder to achieve project goals.
- Contribute creativity and insight to solve both technical and business challenges.

**Requirements**

- Proficiency in NodeJS, GoLang and Hyperledger Fabric.
- CHFD/CHFA certificate holder would be an advantage.
- Experience in AWS / GCloud would be an advantage.
- Bachelor degree holders in Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Computer Science or related disciplines.
- 3 year or above relevant experience would be preferred.
- Candidate with less experience will be considered as Blockchain Developer.

**Employment and remuneration**

- Work with professional team bringing yourself to next level.
- 5-day working week.
- Group medical benefits.
- Performance Bonus.

Interested parties please send email to recruit@mediconcen.com and attach your full CV and cover letter with your current and expected salary as well as the date of availability.
MediConCen is a fast growing Hong Kong based leading InsurTech. MediConCen is the active code contributor to global Hyperledger Fabric Blockchain codebase and we provide Blockchain medical ecosystem to various international insurers.

We are now recruiting Senior Developer and the job details are as follows:

**Senior Developer (iOS/Android)**

**Role & Responsibilities**

- Lead the discussion, planning with teammates and stakeholder to achieve project goals.
- Develop, implement and test the mobile applications in agile pace.
- Perform application maintenance, upgrade and documentation.
- Explore and keep updating mobile related technology and techniques.

**Requirements**

- Proficiency in React-Native.
- Experienced in Swift/Objective C and Java would be advantage.
- You are a team leader, detailed oriented, self-motivated and good in leading a developing team.
- Interest and passion in new technology.
- Bachelor degree/High Diploma holders in Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Computer Science or related disciplines.
- 3 year or above relevant experience would be preferred.

**Employment and remuneration**

- Work with professional team bringing yourself to next level.
- 5-day working week.
- Group medical benefits.
- Performance Bonus.
Interested parties please send email to recruit@mediconcen.com and attach your full CV and cover letter with your current and expected salary as well as the date of availability.
MediConCen is a fast growing Hong Kong based leading InsurTech. MediConCen is the active code contributor to global Hyperledger Fabric Blockchain codebase and we provide Blockchain medical ecosystem to various international insurers.

We are now recruiting Software Engineer and the job details are as follows:

**Software Engineer**

**Role & Responsibilities**

- Discuss, collaborate and planning with teammates and stakeholder to achieve project goals.
- Responsible for hands-on development with web and server-side programming.
- Work closely with the creative design team on delivery high-quality web application projects.

**Requirements**

- Proficiency in Nodejs, PHP and mySQL.
- Proficiency in RESTful API.
- Experience in React/Vue.js or other modern web frameworks would be advantage.
- Experience in Blockchain, Nodejs, GoLang would be advantage.
- Experience in AWS / GCloud would be an advantage.
- You are a team player, detailed oriented, self-motivated and good in working with a professional team.
- Bachelor degree/High Diploma holders in Information Technology, Computer Engineering, Computer Science or related disciplines.

**Employment and remuneration**

- Work with professional team bringing yourself to next level.
- 5-day working week.
- Group medical benefits.
- Performance Bonus.
Interested parties please send email to recruit@mediconcen.com and attach your full CV and cover letter with your current and expected salary as well as the date of availability.